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ILINILI, Mates Halt US Steel

May 14, 1964: ILWU and MM&P Pickets close US Steel plant at Pittsburg, Calif.

Southern California ILWU District Council Endorses

Full Labor Backing for Cranston
LOS ANGELES—The Southern

Calif. District Council-ILWU,
at its May meeting gave full en-
dorsement to Alan Cranston in
his bid for nomination as Demo-
cratic candidate f o r United
States Senator.

Cranston, presently California
State Controller, has now been given
complete backing by both the
ILWU's southern and northern
councils, representing all the union's
locals in the state.

Cranston now has the endorse-
ment of virtually the state's entire
labor movement. In addition to the
ILWU, the huge AFL-CIO Califor-
nia Labor Council on Political Edu-
cation (COPE) has thrown its back-
ing and energy behind his race; also
the Teamsters, rail brotherhoods and
many more — all providing crucial
union support against Pierre Salin-
ger, a late-comer with big money
and machine politicians bolstering
him.
In addition to the vital Cranston

race, the SCDC endorsed a total of
35 state and federal candidates in
the sprawling Los Angeles area—
from the Harbor to the mountains;
this includes spot-endorsed pro-labor
candidates from San Diego in the

Canadian - US Kids fo
Meet at Peace Arch
VANCOUVER, B.C.—The "Com-

mittee for World Friendship" speak-
ing through auxiliary 30 ILWU here
cordially invites all children of
ILWU members to gather at the
Peace Arch, Sunday, June 7, to cele-
br a te "International Children's
Day." Children from both sides of
the border will exchange flags.
.Bring your own lunch basket. Games
and fun for all, was promised by the
auxiliary.

south to Ventura and Kings Coun-
ties in the north.
(Endorsements appear on page 4.)
Marvin Brody, California legisla-

tive representative for the United
Auto Workers (AFL-CIO). presented
an impressive, logical statement on
behalf of the . candidacy of Alan
Cranston's candidacy. He emphasized
Cranston's position on civil rights,
civil liberties and the peace program
he has fought for throughout his
political career.
The ILWU delegates, in their en-

Plant With
Unfair Ship
Is Downed

PITTSBURG, Calif. — The Co-
lumbia-Geneva Division plant of
the United States Steel Corpo-
ration closed down May 14 when
the day shift of the plant's 3,000
Steel. Workers Union members re-
fused to cross picket lines established
by ILWU and the International Or-
ganization of Masters, Mates & Pilots.
At 11:55 A.M. on the same day Supe-

Hor Court in Contra Costa handed down
an order limiting pickets to two at each
gate.

dorsement noted that "Cranston has
saved the California taxpayers mil-
lions of dollars by completely reor-
ganizing and streamlining the office
of State Controller."
In the 1962 elections, it was also

emphasized, Cranston made national
news, as the highest vote getter in
the state, his vote exceeding that of
Governor Brown and Attorney Gen-
eral Mosk.

Cranston was given high praise
as a founder and prime organizer of

—Continued on Page 4

15th Anniversary of 1949 Strike
Feted by Hawaii Longshoremen
HONOLULU—At a huge luau May 3, Honolulu longshoremen

and their families celebrated the 15th anniversary of the 1949 strike
—the six-month struggle which freed them from an island pattern
of inferiority to mainland wages and conditions.
In 1949 their rate was $1.40 per

hour-42c below the mainland rate.
Today, island longshoremen wages
are $3.19 per hour, as on the main-
land, and automatically go up when-
ever mainland wages do. In July the
wage will be $3.32.
In the years since 1949 the long-

shoremen collected other dividends
from the long hard-fought strike
which had demonstrated their own
staying power and the strength that
they draw from solidarity with long-
shoremen on the West Coast.

These include pensions, medical
and dental plans, and finally a Mech-
anization & Modernization agree-
ment to cushion the impact of tech-
nological change, which is excep-
tionally rapid here.

Living standards have been trans-
formed, not only for longshoremen,
but also for other workers for whom
the dockers pioneered precedents.
That this has made Hawaii a more

prosperous and better community
for all is now acknowledged by com-
munity leaders such as Honolulu
Mayor Neal Blaisdell, who was a
guest speaker. Representatives of
John Burns and Senator Hiram Fong
voiced the same view.

Other speakers were ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges, West Coast
ILWU Pension Director Henry
Schmidt, ILWU Regional Director
Jack Hall, Local 142 President Carlo
Damaso and Secretary Treasurer
Newton Miyagi. Honolulu longshore
chairman Richard Hone was master
of ceremonies.
Schmidt — called "Hanalei" by

island workers—was here as a guest
of the longshore unit for "auld lang
sync." He was assigned to Hawaii
"for the duration" in 1949, as men-
tor of the strike committee, to which
he brought a wealth of experience
gained in building the union from
early days in San Francisco.

In the same court, the corpora-
tion filed suit asking $200,000 dam-
ages against ILWU President Harry
Bridges and ILWU. Locals 6, 34, 54
and 91. The company also filed
charges with the National Labor Re-
lations Board against ILWU and Lo-
cal 34, and MM&P Local 40.
ILWU longshoremen and clerks

were picketing in protest against
steel workers being used to do the
dock work in unloading 16,000 tons
of steel billets from the SS Colum-
bia.
MM&P members were picketing

against being shut out as bridge and
deck officers on the Columbia, which
is owned by US Steel.
FIVE DAYS TO REACH BERTH
ILWU pickets May 14 numbered

300 or more and came from San
Francisco Locals 10 and 34, and
Stockton Local. 54. The Pittsburg
work is within Local 54 jurisdiction.
MM&P pickets were from Local 40.
The pickets covered all entrances to
the plant and dock.

It took the Columbia five days
to reach her berth at Pittsburg after
she first steamed under the Golden
Gate Bridge on the morning of May
9.
For three days and nights an

ILWU-chartered picket boat circled
her while she lay at anchor near the
Bay Bridge to prevent pilot service.
A bar pilot brought the ship into
the Bay.
On May 11 the Columbia pulled

up anchor and steamed back to sea.
The next day she picked up a bar
pilot and started back. Then for
reasons unknown turned to sea
again.
She made her last run and

berthed with the evening tide on
May 13. Bar pilots are required by
law to take ships as far as the upper
reaches of Suisun Bay in the Sacra-
mento river. A pilot with an inland
license must take the ship further
up the river, but there is no law
against his refusal to ,cross a picket
line.

It is not known if a licensed in-
land pilot was aboard when the ship
docked. It is unlawful for any per-
son not possessing such a license to
steer a ship on the river.
The picket boat, which met the

—Continued on Page 5
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Another Breakthrough

TWO vast groups that 
labor has failed to

organize in America are the agricul-
tural workers and the white collar office
workers ranging from file clerks to com-
puter programmers. There are many things
that have stood in the way of organizing
these groups. Not the least of these is the
apathy of the still largely craft-minded la-
bor movement.
The crafts were never enthusiastic about

organizing outside their own groups. If they
rode the gravy train at the expense of
other workers, they considered it a smart
thing to do. The CIO set things afire in the
Thirties with industrial organization of the
steel, rubber, electrical and automotive in-
dustries. But piecardism overtook the CIO
before it could complete the job everybody
thought it had set out to do. It purged itself
of the most energetic unions, wrapped itself
in a flag of respectability and entered into
unhappy and impotent matrimony with the
AFL, which had also purged itself of the
largest and most energetic union in its
ranks.

THE cries of labor long have been: "You
can't organize white collar workers;

they are too close to the boss; they think
like the boss." In the main, these things
can be true in all manner of degree. But
what the cries of excuse really mean is:
"Organizing the unorganized is a tough job;
it's easier just to sit."
The same attitilde extends to the agri-

cultural workers, who are the most miser-
ably paid and abused group in the United
States—with one outstanding exception, of
which more further down.
The failure of labor to spend time, money

and effort to bring the fruits of collective
bargaining and mutual protection to the
white collar and agricultural workers is
high working class crime. It is precisely
Decause these workers are under the whip
that they are entitled to the best effort of
labor to rescue them.

In not doing this job, the labor move-
ment is foregoing an invigorating bath it
needs against the rigidity that presently
binds it to political tailism. A gigantic and
determined organizing drive with all of
labor's resources thrown into it, would gen-
erate esprit de corps, bring forward new
and vigorous leadership and restore to la-
bor a rightful position in national and
community leadership.

But then, can "necks with hair grown
over" see, hear, taste or smell this need?

ALL of the foregoing is stated as pro-
logue to contrasting events in Hawaii.

In that state all of the agricultural work-
ers on plantations and in mills are tightly
organized in Local 142 of ILWU. Organ-
ization of these workers began in the early
Forties against fantastic odds. A long his-
tory of racial distrust and previous organ-
ization failures of unions built on racial
lines had to be overcome together with the
hostility and interference by the US Army,
then in illegal control of the Territory of
Hawaii. They were also up against the then
all-powerful Big 5.

It took two big sugar strikes and one big
pineapple strike to do it, but today the
Hawaiian agricultural workers are the high-
est paid, best treated and most dignified
farm workers in the world, at least in a
capitalist country.
Now Local 142 has made another signifi-

cant breakthrough. It has begun to and is
organizing white collar workers.

The biggest payoff thus far is that which
has to come to 61 Castle & Cooke data
processing workers. After a one-day strike
with their picket line respected by 1,600
ILWU cannery workers, they negotiated a
contract raising everybody's pay from $60
to $105 a month!
We invite all labor to keep its eyes, if

they have them, on local 142. It has a rec-
ord of accomplishing what it sets out to do.
• John L. Lewis' description of AFL-CIO lead-

ers after they bowed to the Taft-Hartley law.
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TREMENDOUS campaign has been carried on year after
year against the Teamster president Jimmy Hoffa—

on radio, press, wire services, magazine articles, and particu-
larly on TV. No wonder the average American—including
rank and file workers—consider Hoffa a "crook," "racke-
teer," "union dictator," and damn near every other label
you can find to pin on him.

Why so much twisting of facts and distortion of news?
Why can the courts be so easily used in this unending cam-
paign to "get" one man?

It would be naive for anyone to believe that juries and
judges and courts—and this includes even the US Supreme
Court—are not influenced or affected by these constant bar-
rages aimed at controlling public opinion. There's an old say-
ing that the Supreme Court follows the election returns. In
other words—no matter how you slice it—courts and juries
and officials are subject to a changing climate.

Jimmy Hoffa is now on trial in Chicago in a climate of
manufactured hostility. This is taking place after years of
unremitting harassment. After more than four years of con-
tinuous McClellan Committee hearings—in which any dis-
gruntled union member or dissatisfied official, every char-
acter who had any kind of grudge was personally sought out
and invited to step up in front of the TV cameras and say
any damn thing he wanted to. Truth or lie, it mattered not—
as long as it could be used to "get Hoffa!"

OLDTIME members of the ILWU know the score on these
things. We had to fight this situation for years in my

own case. Every oldtimer remembers the parade of witnesses
the prosecutor was always using and the many professional
testifiers who had a record in their background. The wit-
nesses testified, or else ... !

A few years before—in the 20's and 30's the number one
villain was John L. Lewis, the greatest labor leader of our
time. Now it's Jimmy's turn. Why? Is it because he's a crook
or a dictator? Hell, no! It's because he's the president of a
union that gets things done for the benefit of the rank and
file.

Hoffa just went through a trial in Chattanooga, Tennes-
see. Well, if anyone expects a fair trial in a southern state--
especially a trial of a trade union leader or a civil rights ad-
vocate—he is expecting too much. The climate in which the
trial was conducted left mighty little room for fairness.

I saw just last week in Honolulu a prime example of the
type of pressures on Hoffa, and the way public opinion is
manipulated to be against him. In the Honolulu Advertiser,
May 4, was a blaring, blazing banner headline—in bright red
ink, in effect saying that Hoffa planned in 1962 to murder
Bobby Kennedy.

It came from Look Magazine, quoting that much-convicted
often arrested crook Edward Brady Partin, the Baton Rouge
Teamster official who was planted as a spy in Hoffa's de-
fense headquarters. Partin's record is so bad that Bobby
Kennedy's special "get Hoffa" unit had to dream up a lurid
tale to, make him seem a little more kosher. The truth about
Partin is that Kennedy has enough on him to send him to
jail for 50 years!

And you can imagine how this prejudices public opinion
just as Hoffa starts another trial.

WHAT are the current charges in the Chicago trial? That
Hoffa conspired to borrow some $20 million from un-

ion pension funds, for his own use. The charges have been
brought under a law specifically tailored to "get" Hoffa—the
infamous Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Law — and specifically
written to bar the union from defending him.

The funds Hoff a is accused of borrowing—(there is no
charge of stealing, just using)—are funds under joint con-
trol of trustees.

The ILWU has millions of dollars in such funds— M & M,
pension, welfare, etc.—all under the control of trustees. I am
a trustee of such funds; I know how they are managed.

In the Teamster pension fund there are 16 trustees, eight
from the union, eight from the employers. These trustees
must approve the use of all funds. But the only trustee that
Bobby Kennedy is out to get is Jimmy Hoffa—by any means.

A House investigating committee, headed by Congress-
man Emanuel Celler, (D.-N.Y.), was set up to hold hearings
on this issue of a fair trial for Hoffa and on use of govern-
ment espionage against Hoffa and his defense attorneys in
Chattanooga.

Bobby Kennedy means to keep these hearings from taking
place. Why? To keep the facts from the public—such facts
as the special unit designed by the Justice Department to get
Hoffa; or the use of wiretapping, and bugging to deny Hoffa
a fair trial; to deny his attorneys an opportunity to maintain
private communication with their client. There are a dozen
more such examples. in this Bobby Kennedy "get Hoffa"
vendetta.

What can ILWU members do? Here's what: As indi-
viduals, as well as locals and others in this and other unions
they can send letters and wires to President Johnson register-
ing protest at the frameup treatment that James Hoffa is get-

ting from Attorney General Kennedy and to urge the president

to insure that the House investigation take place.
Public pressure from union members may be the final

answer to bring home that it's unjust to hand out special

punishment to one trade union president—to try to wreck a
union that gets things done.
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Sugar Act Changes Threaten Jobs, Conditions
CROCKETT, Calif. — Sugar work-

ers here — members of the two
unions that jointly struck, bargained
and won a new contract recently—
have been asked to help defeat sugar
legislation in Congress that threatens
their industry.
A special bulletin to members of

Sugar Workers Union, Local 1, (AFL-
C10) and ILWU Local 6 requested a
barrage of mail to their congressmen
to counteract recently introduced
legislation which would change the
Sugar Act to the detriment of the
Hawaii sugar industry and the Cali-
fornia and Hawaiian (C&H) sugar re-
finery here—the plant at which these
more than 1200 union men and
women work.
The urgent request for letters to

Congress was signed by K. A. Elrod,
of the Sugar Workers local and Au-
gust Hemenez, of ILWU Local 6.

UNITY STORY

"While we have had our differ-
ences with C&H in our recent nego-
tiations," the union officials wrote,
"this is one issue in which our inter-
ests are the same."
(After months of negotiations,

much employer stalling and several
breakdowns, C&H employees, with
the two unions working together and
bargaining jointly for common de-
mands, struck for several days and
won a three year contract, including
a 40 cents per hour wage, welfare
and other fringe package. The set-
tlement in large measure reflected
the assurance of all-out support by
Hawaii ILWU sugar workers — the
source of all the sugar for C&H—as
well as the fact that this was the
first time these two unions negoti-
ated and struck jointly. Editor.)

The special bulletin to all sugar
workers here emphasized the deter-
mination of the mainland sugar beet
industry to increase their quota un-
der the Sugar Act, thereby making
"a quick profit grab at the expense
of other sections of the sugar indus-
try." This would also reduce imports
of Hawaiian sugar, reducing foreign
imports a n d harvesting domestic
sugar under the most minimum
wages and poorest conditions — in-
cluding no union protection or bene-
fits.

A five point outline of the current
threat to Hawaiian sugar workers
and refiners Was presented by the
union officials. Here are the facts:

"(1) All sugar consumed in the
US is produced or imported under
the Sugar Act. The Sugar Act assigns
quotas to the different parts of the
domestic sugar industry, such as Ha-
waii cane, beet sugar, etc., and also
determines the amount of sugar to
be imported from other countries.

"(2) In 1962 the Sugar Act was
amended and extended through 1966

Copyright—Otto Ilagel in MEN and MACHINES

More Comments by Distinguished
Persons on 30 ears of Progress
THE ILWU has been a most signifi-

cant force in the great economic
political and social gains made by
the people of Hawaii in the past two
decades. Your union's approach to
modern problems such as automa-
tion has taught industrial and other
union leaders what we, in Hawaii
have long recognized — that your
militant unionism has been in the in-
terest of the general welfare of all.
The strength of the ILWU here and
the advance made in Hawaii over the
years can be traced to that battle
fought on the West Coast in 1934.
We all owe a large debt of thanks to
those who stood fast for the rights of
working men during the strike thirty
years ago. On this anniversary ob-
servance, I extend my very best
wishes and warmest aloha to the
leaders and members of the ILWU.

JOHN A. BURNS,
Governor,
State of Hawaii

THERE is no more urgent issue
than the danger of nuclear war,

and the struggle against the Cold
War requires our constant commit-
ment. I hope that the Longshore-
men's Union will work against the
Cold War and for complete resolu-
tion of differences between East and
West.

I am pleased to congratulate you
upon the thirtieth anniversary of
your historic strike which enabled
you to bring better conditions and
effective organization to your mem-
bers.

BERTRAND RUSSELL
Bertrand Russell Peace
Foundation

of what has truly become a mile-
stone in the history of labor-manage-
ment relations.

In Alaska, where more than 80
percent of our daily needs are re-
ceived from outside our borders, we
are peculiarly dependent upon the
maintenance and stability of our
transportation and supply lines.
The sound policies and understand-
ing, evidenced by the absence of a
major Pacific Coast work stoppage
in the past 15 years, have contrib-
uted notably tc the economic well-
being not only of the individual dock
workers in Alaska but to the growth
and development of all Alaska.

Particularly do I wish to express
my sincere appreciation to the
membership of the ILWU for the
support and assistance rendered
Alaskans in the wake of our recent
disaster.

WILLIAM A. EGAN
Governor of Alaska

ARERTAINLY, I would like to con-

gratulate the International Long-
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Un-
ion on the tremendous progress they
have made in the waterfront indus-
tries on the West Coast and Hawaii.
Since Portland is a Major seaport of
the world, and the leading dry cargo
port of the United States on the
Pacific Coast, I have for many years
had a close working relationship
with the Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union, and more espe-
cially with Local 8 here in Portland.
Some thirty years or better ago,
while attending college, I worked as
a casual on the Portland waterfront.
For ' many years, I had a personal
acquaintanceship with many officers
and members of Local 8, and am
quite familiar with much of the
progress that has been made.

Recently, as a result of the tre-

mendous destruction caused by
earthquake and tidal waves in Alas-
ka, I requested Local 8's membership
to join a group of mill owners and
operators and other industrial lead-
ers in providing a shipload of do-
nated building material to Alaska. I
had requested Local 8 to load this
ship as a donation and I had re-
quested stevedoring companies to
provide their equipment and per-
sonnel, without cost. Naturally this
request was taken up by the officers
and membership of Local 8, and ex-
cellent cooperation was immediately
provided. I was extremely gratified
to know that this same matter was
discussed at your International Cau-
cus, and was informed by the of-
ficers of Local 8 that the Interna-
tional had not only approved the
loading in Portland, but the loading
of this ship any place on the Pacific
Coast. As a result of this fine coop-
eration, donated lumber was picked
up at Coos Bay and Bellingham. A
major part of the cargo had been
assembled at the City of Portland
Docks and is now in the process
of being loaded by members of Local
8.

Local 8 in our community has in-
creasingly taken a part in general
community activities for the general
welfare of our city and area through
the sponsorship of youth baseball
teams and other programs aimed at
assisting our young people and our
less fortunates. At various times,
members of the Portland Local have
served on various civic committees
and/or commissions.

May I again compliment the mem-
bership of the International Long-
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Un-
ion for your thirty progressive years
of service, not only to your member-
ship, but to the community in which
that membership works and lives.

TERRY D. SCHRUNK
Mayor,
City of Portland

after lengthy conferences of the en-
tire industry and full hearings be-
fore the House Agriculture Commit-
tee. When the extension of the Act
was approved, it was based upon an
agreement of all the domestic sugar
interests—beet and cane—as to what
would be their respective quotas
through 1966. In other words, every-
body said they would be satisfied
with their quotas under the new Act.

"(3) The Sugar Act as extended in
1962 did provide for a review in
1964 of the foreign provisions of the
Act; namely, how the foreign quotas
should be allocated.

"(4) The beet sugar industry has
deliberately used this 1964 review
as an opening to propose legislation
which would increase the domestic
beet sugar quota by 500,000 short
tons this year and one million short
tons in 1965 and 1966. This is an out
and out violation of the commitments
which they gave at the time the
Sugar Act was extended in 1962.
(Emphasis in the original.)

"(5) The action by the beet sugar
industry is not only based on broken
promises and an effort at a quick
profit grab at the expense of other
sections of the sugar industry, but
is also in direct violation of tradi-
tional American policy on foreign
commerce which recognizes that if
you want to sell to other countries,
you also have to buy from them. The
goods exported to the same coun-
tries which now share in the US
sugar market, totaled over $4 billion
in 1962. California, alone, in 1961
exported $169 million worth of man-
ufactured and farm goods to sugar-
producing nations; a large part of
it through the ports of the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area."

NO UNION CONDITIONS
It was also emphasized here that

a large part of any added beet sugar
quota would be produced in the
western states in direct competition
with C&H sugar.
"It would be produced under con-

ditions where the field workers are
paid barely minimum wages, with no
provision for fringe benefits, and op-
erating without even the protection
of trade union organization. This is
in contrast with Hawaii sugar work-
ers' wages, fringes and union condi-
tions. It would also do serious harm
to the employment opportunities of
cane refineries in the East Coast and
Gulf, whose unions have cooperated
in this whole field of sugar legisla-
tion," Crockett unionists were told.
The current legislation which

would give beet sugar producers an
extra profit grab by increasing their
quotas are House Resolution 10565
and Senate Bill 2657.
"Time is of the essence," the let-

ter concluded. "The beet sugar in-
dustry is doing everything in its
power to get commitments from con-
gressmen on this legislation before
the hearings begin."
Union members and their families

and friends were urged to write per-
sonal letters with direct appeals ask-
ing congressmen to defeat these bills
as being:
• In direct violation of commit-

ments given by beet sugar producers
at the time the Sugar Act was ex-
tended;
• Harmful to the Hawaii sugar

industry;
• In violation of national policy

on foreign trade.
Editor's note: For most efficient

mail delivery congressmen should
be addressed:
The Hon. (name of congressman)
House Office Building
Washington, D. C.
United States Senators are ad-

dressed:
The Hon. (name of senator)
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C.
The signers of the special bulletin

also urged that copies of all letters
on the subject be sent to Secretary
of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman
and to the chairman of the House
Agricultural Committee, both Wash-
ington, D. C.

§ AM pleased to extend my best
II wishes and congratulations to
the International Longshoreman's
and Warehouseman's Union as it
observes the thirtieth anniversary
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Bridges Talks to Coos Pensioners
About the Changing World

May 15, 1964

COOS BAY, Ore. — The vast
changes in work habits and in union
thinking brought about by mecha-
nization and automation provided
the major theme for ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges in a speech to
the 10th annual pensioners banquet
sponsored here last week by ILWU
Local 12.

Speaking off-the-cuff to some 300
pensioners, longshoremen, auxiliary
members, their families and guests,
Bridges described t h e longshore-
men's pension and retirement plans
as probably the finest in organized
labor. He stressed that it is a nego-
tiated plan, worked out with the em-
ployers. "Comparatively speaking,"
he said, "our pensions are generous,
but they're not the answer."
He stressed the need for medical

pare for the aged, saying "we're the
only leading country in the world
without care for our aged." He noted
that the problem is a growing one
that cannot be sidestepped and that
a government plan, such as Medi-
care, is desperately needed now.

Pointing to the considerable op-
position to Medicare, - the ILWU
president recalled that social secu-
rity and pension plans commonly ac-
cepted today were all labeled "com-
munism" some 30 years ago.
The ILWU president spoke at

length on the changes which mecha-
nization has brought about in the
union and throughout the nation.
Concerning the ILWU's agreement
with PMA regarding mechanization,
he said that progress is being made
but that the going is slow.

Bridges noted that people are es-
pecially reluctant to change and
cited his own experiences in Coos
Bay 42 years ago when strong oppo-

The speakers table at Local 12's 10th Annual Pensioners' Banquet. Left to
right: Joe Jakovac, Mrs. Jakovac, Mrs. William Armstrong, Harry Bridges,
William Armstrong, president of Local 12 introducing the ILWU president.

sition developed to the building of
bridges and the elimination of fer-
ries.
"No one has the answer to auto-

mation and the unemployment which
results from it," he explained. "We
don't claim to have the answers. We
seek out compromises, but we have
no real answers."
There are "revolutionary" an-

swers to the unemployment and
automation problem, he suggested,
but added he could not see any
point in bringing them up until more
people realize their merits.
The ILWU president spoke of his

support of James Hoffa, Teamster
president, who he claimed is the
"victim of a political -frameup." In
his talk Bridges again charged that
Hoffa's prosecution has been
"rigged" by Attorney General Ken-

nedy and that the action vitally af-
fects all unions and all working
people.
"The ILWU can not stand idly

by," he said "and let this man be
framed." He added, in his opinion
that Hoffa is not guilty of the jury
tampering charge on which he was
recently found guilty and that the
government has no just grounds for
its current prosecution of the Team-
ster president on misuse of union
funds.
The dinner was presided over by

Local 12 President Bill Armstrong
and included hula dancing and music
provided by Hawaiian longshoremen
who have recently moved to the
area. Introductions were made by
Armstrong and Joe Jakovac, Local
12 committeeman, who had accom-
panied Bridges from Portland.

SCDC ILWU Primary Election Endorsements
Continued from Page 1—

the California Democratic Council
(CDC), "the most effective voluntary
citizens organization for political
action and education ih our coun-
try." He was president of this or-
ganization for five consecutive years.

His main opponent, Pierre Salin-
ger, was termed "completely un-
qualified to hold public office in
California. . . . He has never held
an elective or key administrative po-
sition. He just dealt with the press
and general publicity. . . . He has
lived in Virginia since 1955. He can't
even vote in our state. He is not
familiar with our needs and prob-
lems."

SALINGER ANTI-LABOR

•More significantly, the Southern
California ILWU delegates pointed
out, "Salinger started his career as
an investigator for the McClellan
Committee (Senator McClellan, the
publicity seeking, anti-labor, anti-
civil rights Senator from Arkansas)
and is extremely hostile to both the
ILWU and the International Broth-
erhood of Teamsters."

Finally, Salinger "did not bother
to submit his name and qualifica-
tions to the community organizations
for consideration. He came into the
race from outside, at the last min-
ute, through political maneuvering
to block the liberal and pro-labor
program for which Governor Brown
and Alan Cranston are known
throughout our state."

Brody further re-emphasized that
Cranston has the official endorse-
ments of all sections of organized
labor and the official endorsement
of the CDC as well as the Democratic
Party as a whole, including Gover-
nor Brown.
The entire Southern District Coun-

cil voted full support for Cranston
and urged "intensive activity of all
ILWU members and their families in
this vital campaign."

Great stress was also laid on three
tough contests of particular impor-

tance'to labor where the issue of key
representation will be decided in the
June 2 primary election.
H. H. (Bud) Hegner, 23rd Con-

gressional District, is one of these.
"Ile is fighting a severe, up-hill bat-
tle against powerful real estate lob-
bies who would put segregation into
our state constitution," the ILWU
here stated. "Hegner is fighting
courageously for civil rights, civil
liberties, peace and economic bene-
fits."
A special effort was also urged in

Al Song's district (45th A.D.) 'as he
has played a key pro-labor role in
the assembly and cooperated closely
with the ILWU."
Judge Vincent Dalsimer's hard-

hitting emphasis on changing the
District Attorney's office into an
agency to prevent crime, protect
civil rights and civil liberties and
prosecute the guilty, has won him
support from many in liberal circles.
"However," the Council warned,

"his campaign funds are low and he
faces a powerful opponent who has
close ties with big business interests
and has a well-heeled, well-oiled
campaign."
The emphasis on these candidates,

the ILWU noted, does not imply that
many other endorsed candidates are
not equally deserving. What is em-
phasized are some of the most cru-
cial contests in the state that promise
to be won or lost in the primaries."

THE FULL SLATE

The SCDC-ILWU recommended
the following candidates in the June
2 primary:

Los Angeles County:
17th Congressional, Cecil King;

21st, Gus Hawkins; 23rd, Bud Heg-
ner; 26th, James Roosevelt; 29th,

George Brown, Jr.. 30th, Ed Roybal.
38th State Senate, Tom Rees; 40th

Assembly District, Ed Elliott; 41st
A.D., Tom Carrell; 44th A.D., Joseph
Kennick; 45th A.D., Al Song; 48th
A.D., George Danielson; 50th A.D.,
Phil Soto; 51st A.D., Ignacio Mor-

ales; 52nd A.D., George Willson;
53rd A.D., Merve Dymally; 56th
A.D., Charles Warren; 58th A.D.,
Harvey Johnson; 59th A.D., Anthony
Beilenson; 61st A.D., Lester A. Mc-
Millan; 65th A.D., Jesse Unruh; 66th
A.D., Joe Gonsalves; 67th A.D., Clay-
ton Dills; 68th A.D., Vince Thomas;

District Attorney, Judge Vincent
Dalsimer; Judge, 1st Municipal
Court, Harvey E. Byron; Judge Mu-
nicipal Court, E. Los Angeles Dis-
trict, Robert T. Baca.

Orange County: 69th A.D., Wil-
liam Dannemeyer.
San Bernardino County: 36th

Senate, Eugene Nisbet, and 72nd
A.D., John T. Quimby.
San Diego: 79th A.D., James R.

Mills.
Kern County: 34th Senate, Walter

W. Stiern.
Kings County: 27th Senate, Rob-

ert D. Williams, and 35th A.D., My-
ron Frew.

Ventura County: 37th A.D., Burt
Henson.

Imperial County: 39th Senate,
Aaron W. Quick.
Among those running for elective

positions from the 68th A.D. (Harbor
Area) to the County Democratic Cen-
tral Committee from the ILWU and
auxiliary are:

IIelen Robello, a leader of Auxil-
iary 8, and active delegate to the
ILWU Southern District Council.
She is running for re-election and is
at present secretary of the county
committee for the 68th A.D.

Louis (Louie) Stango, a leading
member of Shipclerks Local 63, act-
ing president of the SCDC-ILWU,
and vice - president of the country

committee for the 68th A.D.
Henry (Hank) Flores, a leading

member of Local 13, running for
delegate to the County Central Com-
mittee. He is organizer and president
of the Harbor Mexican - American
Democratic Club, the largest Demo-
cratic Party organization of Mexi-

can-Americans in the state. He is
also a district council delegate.

ITU: Return
Phone Books;
Tainted Type
OAKLAND — A massive Alameda

County-wide campaign was on its
way last week to encourage union
members to return new telephone
books produced by "scab" labor.
The newly-distributed Oakland

telephone books were printed at
Phillips and Van Orden Company in
San Francisco which, along with 13
other printing firms, for the past
seven months has been importing
professional strikebreakers from all
over the United States and Canada.
The strikebreakers set the type

that was used in the telephone book,
while members of the International
Typographical Union have been
walking picket lines at the 14 com-
mercial firms in San Francisco.
A mailing from ITU Local 21, of

San Francisco, is now going out to
all union members living in the East
Bay informing them that their new
phone book is tainted by scab type-
setting, and asking them to cooper-
ate by sending their books back to
the telephone company.
The Central Labor Council (AFL-

CIO) here is working with the ITU
in this venture. An office has been
set up by ITU in Room 222 of the
Alameda County Labor Temple,
2315 Valdez St., Oakland, where the
telephone books will be collected.
Those who do not receive a letter
from the ITU, can call 893-6321 or
893-6322 for someone to pick up the
books.

George Hogan, first vice-president
and strike director for ITU Local 21,
said the union plans to return many
thousands of books by a giant motor-
cade across the Bay Bridge, to the
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company in San Francisco as a pro-
test.
"The presence of scabs in any in-

dustry in the Bay Area is a threat to
the living standards of all labor,"
Hogan said. "Here is an opportunity
for all working people to help drive
out the scabs by cooperating in the
campaign to return phone books."
An editorial in the East Bay Labor

Journal (AFL-CIO), suggested that
when unionists learn the type in the
books was set by scabs, "They will
treat these new phone books as if
they had an invisible picket line
around them."

Most California Unionists
Have Negotiated Pensions
SACRAMENTO — More than

three out of four Californians under
union c ontr act s—about 900,000
workers—are now covered by nego-
tiated pension plans which supple-
ment Federal old age benefit s,
Director of Industrial Relations, Ern-
est B. Webb reported last week.
Ten years ago, about 15 percent were
covered.

Unionists! Dont Buy List
A regular reminder to union read-

ers about products made by com-
panies which, because of of their
anti-u nion policies, don't deserve
union dollars.
Richman Brothers and Sewell

suits, Siegel (H.I.S. brand) suits,
sport jackets and pants . . . Wing
shirts. . . Kaynee boyswear. . . . Judy
Bond blouses . . . Camels, Winston,
Brandon, Salem and Cavalier cigar.

ets . Old Fitzgerald and Cabin Still
whisky. . . Hanes knitwear. . . O'Sul-
livan rubber heels . . . Peavy Paper
Mill products . . . Jamestown Sterling
Corp. Furniture. . . Comet Rice Mills
Company products . . . Kingsport

Press Printing . . . Lee Tires.

Aberdeen Sets New Record
ABERDEEN—The 1963 cargo ton-

nage handled by the Grays Harbor
Terminal was the highest in the
past thirty years. The import, ex-
port cargoes totalled 290,904 tons
an increase of 100,000 tons over
1962.
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Picket Boat Traps Unfair Ship in SF By

•

aboard a fishing boat met the United States Steel ship, SS Columbia, May
Water Borne Pickets 9 and prevented the boarding of a licensed inland pilot to take her up the
river to Pittsburg, California, where she was due to be unloaded by members of the Steelworkers Union. Joining in the

picketing were members of the ILWU and the international organization of Masters, Mates and Pilots. The MM&P

says the ship has scab deck officers who are members of the Associated Maritime Officers, a branch of the Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association, which signed a sweetheart deal to shut out MM&P. At right, ILWU Local 34 Presi-

dent James Herman is speaking to the crew of the ship through a battery powered amplifier.

Continued from Page 1—

Columbia as she came under the
Golden Gate Bridge on May 9, was
manned by four pickets from ILWU
and four from the International or-
ganization of Masters, Mates and
Pilots.

Heading the picketing teams were
Captain Thomas F. O'Callaghan, in-
ternational representative for the
MM&P union, and James Herman,
president of ILWU Local 34.

Before the Columbia left Morris-
ville, Pa., pickets of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Association
tied up the Port of Philadelphia for
a day while they took a holiday to
picket the ship. US Steel has plants
at Morrisville and Pittsburg.

SPEAK TO CREW
Herman and O'Callaghan spoke

to the crew over battery-powered
voice amplifiers. Captain O'Cal-

laghan invited the ship's master,
Captain Barry Major, to discuss the
matter with him over a walkie-talkie
radio. The offer was not heeded.
The ship carried steel from Mor-

risville to Pittsburg, . using steel
workers for the longshore work,
under conditions inferior to those
of both the East Coast and West
Coast Longshore Agreements.
The mates aboard the ship are

members of Associated Marine Of-
ficers, a raiding union set up by the
Marine Engineers Beneficial Asso-
ciation. The master, according to
Captain O'Callaghan, is a member
of MM&P, but is rated as an execu-
tive of US Steel and not covered by
a union agreement. The unlicensed
men aboard the ship are members
of the Seafarers International Un-
ion.
Herman ridiculed the statement

Of US Steel that it was caught in the
middle between unions. Herman
said that Roger Blough of US Steel
officially notified the ILWU more
than a month ago that it was the
company's position to have the steel
workers do the longshore work on
the Columbia, despite the fact that
ILWU members have performed the
work in all ports and on all docks
of the West Coast for many years.
One steel worker told a Dispatch-

er reporter that steel men doing the
longshore work were strictly moon-
lighters, doing the work as an extra
shift without overtime. The scab
work, he said, goes to favorites.

BIG PROFIT MAKER
US Steel is one of the biggest

profit makers in the USA. Under its
contract with the United Steel Work-
ers of America it has a completely
free hand in manning. Under
ILWU's Coast Longshore Agree-
ment, manning scales are a matter
for collective bargaining and/or ar-
bitration.

Steel workers of classifications
that would be assigned to longshore
work would get no more than $2.75
an hour, whereas ILWU longshore-
men receive $3.19 for six straight-
time hours and $4.781/2 for two over-

Captain Thomas F. O'Callaghan of
MM & P looks over the Columbia as
she comes in.

The SS Columbia as she steamed into San Francisco Bay on May 9th.
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Members of the International Longshoremen's Association in Philadelphia picketed the headquarters of the Sea-
farers International Union after SIU members stayed aboard the Columbia at Morrisville, Pennsylvania.

time hours to complete a guaranteed
8-hour day. Earnings for an 8-hour
day shift is $28.71 for ILWU against
$22 for a steel worker, and $38.28
for ILWU on night shift against
$22.96 for the steel worker.
US Steel also has a sweetheart

deal with SIU on the Columbia.
The company has a completely

free hand in manning scales as
against detailed manning scales in
all standard maritime agreements.
There are no minimum guarantees,
no safety provisions, no port relief.
A clause forbids picketing, boycot-
ting or otherwise interfering with
foreign flag vessels owned by US
Steel. There are no provisions for
union meetings aboard ship and
grievance procedure starts with a
port committee in the East.
The SIU contract says the com-

pany shall contribute to a vacation
fund, but has no provisions regard-
ing who is eligible for a vacation or
for how long. It is equally vague
about welfare and pensions.
Wages, compared with the same

union's contract with the Pacific
Maritime Association, are woefully
inadequate. A West Coast able sea-
man receives $521.50 a month under
the PMA contract, whereas the
Columbia for the same classification
pays only $369.17. The spread is sim-
ilar for all other classifications.

New Jersey state troopers as they shook down an ILA picket at US Steel's

Morrisville plant.
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IL orPMASIunt Clearance Plan: Redevelop Without Displacing

Canadian Area
ILWU Heads
ke :ce

VANCOUVER, B. C.—The newly
elected Canadian Area officers wei e
sworu in at the Canadian Area Board
meeting on May 4 by Bill Gettings
of Seattle, regional ILWU director.
They include A. H. Barker, presi-

dent; Bev Dumphy, first vice presi-
dent; V. Goodfellow, second vice
president; J. Johnstone, third vice
president; T. Mayes, secretary treas-
urer; and J. Boles and C. N. Fer-
guson, pension and welfare trustees.
The meeting decided that it will

endeavor to have ILWU representa-
ti es included on government ap-
pointed port development commit-
tees.
"We are the major force on the

waterfront," said president Barker,
"and our men should sit as repre-
sentatives of labor on such commit-
tees to participate in planning port
development."

New Paper Mill for
Job - Hungry Astoria
ASTORIA, Ore.—The Crown Zel-

lerbach corporation plans to con-
struct a $15 million tissue paper mill
at Wauna, company officials revealed
at a news conference last week.
The site, tile old Crosset-Western

mill which ran its last big log
through the saws in 1958, was chosen
"because of the availability of both
water and rail transportation," as
well as the abundance of raw ma-
terials.
Announcement of the industrial

expansion was made jointly by firm
president Peter Sinclair and Oregon
Governor Mark Hatfield, who pre-
dicted the Columbia "would become
the nation's capital for the pulp and
paper industry."

It was noted that the new installa-
tion would produce work opportunity
in the maritime industry, as well as
in paper making.

Vans for Cows
SAN FRANCISCO — According

to the Pacific Shipper, "Soon even
the lowly cow (the Jersey as well as
Holsteins and Guernseys) will be
traveling first cabin (or should we
say first container?) to Hawaii if
Matson Navigation Company's latest
cargo containerization experiment
proves successful.
"Matson — going whole hog,

rather whole cow, for containeriza-
tion — is testing the feasibility of
shipping cows to Hawaii in its stand-
ard 24' by 8' by 81/2' containers," the
authoritative shipping weekly re-
ported.
When the Hawaiian Farmer ar-

rived in Honolulu late last month
it carried 90 cows in conventional
wooden stalls and eight cows in a
ventilated container equipped with
feed troughs and a water trough
with four individual drinking
troughs. Matson officials say they
hope to replace the stalls with con-
tainers to handle all future livestock
shipments.

On May 1 ILWU and PMA and the architects and others of the team that put
together the now famed St. Francis Square Community Apartments in Area 1
of San Francisco's slum-cleared Western Addition presented a bold plan to
Mayor John F. Shelley. The plan provides for low-moderate rental units in
Area 2 of the Western Addition to be constructed without forcing displace-
ment of present residents. Principal ingredients of the ILWU-PMA plan call
for immeriate construction of low cost housing in sections of Area 2 presently
occupied by old business buildings, rock-bottom land cost, limited tax exemp-
tion and first choice of new units to present residents of the area. The pictures
above show Architects Jon Peter Winkelstein and Robert Marquis, of Marquis
and Stoller, explaining one of several charts to Mayor Shelley, far right, while
Richard Ernst, PMA attorney, and Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-treasurer,
-watch and elaborate. The drawing below suggests type of building.

Integration, Organization:
Era's Greatest Challenge
SAN FRANCISCO—Speaking be-

fore the San Francisco Chapter of
the Industrial Relations Research
Association on the subject pf "inte-
gration, organization, automation,"
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt told the luncheon audi-
ence of labor research directors,
company representatives and state
and federal labor officials that "in-
tegration is the single largest chal-
lenge that unions, business and the
nation in general has faced in many
a year."

Union organization, integration
of men and women of every race,
color, and origin, and serious un-
ion planning to deal with the current
and crucial subject of automation,
are deeply interlocked items, Gold-
blatt said.

The various aspects of the triple-
threat problem will force unions to
assume new roles in the community
in the immediate future. It will
mean surrendering their old func-
tions as protectors of a "job trust,"
Goldblatt predicted. He noted that
the "job trust was once essential for
the craft unions, as the only way to
stop unlimited competition and
pressure by lower paid, unorgan-
ized workers."
However, Goldblatt added, "un-

ions cannot buck the rising pressure
for jobs and civil. rights — a fight
that goes hand in hand."
New social planning will become

increasingly necessary, "because
unions cannot live on an island,
fighting off those who need jobs,
while trying to control an ever-
diminishing job trust."

Goldblatt cited as a primary pro-
gram for most unions now, a fight
for a shorter work week and absorb-
ing the impact of automation by
early retirements, more attractive
pension plans, etc.
"But these solutions," Goldblatt

added, "soon run out of steam. To
meet the problem we must develop
new forms of thinking, new out-
looks concerning government re-
sponsibility. For example, the gov-
ernment will have to start thinking
and planning about creating new
jobs."

In the meantime, Goldblatt noted,
everyone is hanging tight to what
are essentially limited solutions.
"Retraining, for example, • can

only ameliorate the situation for a
short time. But these limited solu-
tions will not meet the expanding
problem of an expanding California,
expanding jobs, expanding wealth,
and expanding unemployment."
Everything is expandin g, but

there is no mechanism to provide for
jobs in this expanded economy, Gold-
blatt noted "We've believed for a
long time that an old featherbed is
better than no bed at all. But now
various forms of escape that we tra-
ditionally hung on to no longer
create solutions.
The trade union movement, Gold-

blatt told the labor research men,
"needs to push the government to
provide enough jobs for all—for all
who need them now, and all who
will need them in the future.
"No system can justify itself that

cannot provide jobs for each person
in the community."

Prince Rupert
ILWU Halts
Rails, Ships
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. — Ca-

nadian National Railway and ship-
ping operations in this Northern
British Columbia coast city came to
a virtual halt May 2 when ILWU
pickets appeared on the waterfront
and the railway tracks.

Cause of the dispute was an arbi-
trary act by the Canadian National
Railways in ordering its employees
to moor the CNR cruise ship Prince
George, a job that has been done by
longshoremen for 16 years.
The ILWU picket line was re-

spected by the entire labor move-
ment of the community, including
the railway unions, teamsters, build-
ing trades, woodworkers, pulp and
sulphite workers and the Prince Ru-
pert Labor Council.
The CNR retaliated by suspend-

ing 22 railway workers for refusing
to cross picket lines.

NO COMPROMISE

When the CNR and the ILWU
opened discussions to settle the dis-
pute, the CNR agreed to reinstate
the suspended employees without
any discrimination. But talks broke
down again when the CNR insisted
that the issue be settled by arbitra-
tion.
The ILWU made it clear that its

jurisdiction could not and would not
be subject to arbitration, negotiation
or conciliation.
The CNR then resorted to a court

injunction against picketing which
only had the effect of making the
longshoremen more determined than
ever to protect their jobs.
When the Prince George arrived

back in Prince Rupert it was greeted
by 70 ILWU members who took the
lines and then let them go.
The issue was finally resolved on

May 9 when the dock operators as-
sociation notified the union that
their member company had been in-
structed to employ longshore lines-
men on CNR ships docking in Prince
Rupert as had been done previously
under the collective agreement.
Any threatened litigation pending

against the union has also been re-
moved.

Recent Additions to
Warehouse Pensions
Recent additions to the ILWU

Locals 6 and 17 pension lists in-
clude the following members:

Francis Andrews, hiring hall;
George Canete, Howard Terminal;
Jim Gibbs, J. II. Baxter and Frank
Gonsalves, Dunham, Carrigan &
Hayden; Leroy H. Graves, Borr-
mann Steel Co.; Carl M. Isenber-
ger, Rice Growers Association;
Tony Periera, Owens Illinois Glass;
Pearl Simonetti, Clorox Chemical
Co.; Anita Tomasich, Albers Mill-
ing Co.
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Fifteenth
-

 nniversary Honolulu picnic was a real family
affair, celebrating the anniversary

of the 1949 longshore strike. Regional Director Jack Hall, at mike, was a
featured speaker. Master of Ceremonies was longshore unit chairman Richard
Hone, and at the right is Honolulu Mayor Neal Blaisdell, another speaker who
praised the ILWU's contribution to the welfare of the islands.

Canadian Labor Congress
Moves for Independence
MONTREAL — The Canadian La-

bor Congress—the Canadian equiva-
lent of the AFL-CIO—will from now
on settle jurisdictional disputes
among its affiliates, rather than re-
fer them to its parent body in Wash-
ington.

This action was overwhelmingly
approved by the 1,175,000 member
CLC at its 5th Constituent Conven-
tion held here April 21-24 and at-
tended by 1600 delegates.
The adoption of constitutional

amendments for settling jurisdic-
tional disputes in Canada marked a
step forward in establishing the au-
tonomy and sovereignty of the CLC,
since over 80 percent of its mem-
bers belong to international unions.

ILWU REPRESENTED
The Canadian membership of the

ILWU was represented at the con-
vention by Craig Pritchett, Canadian
international representative of the
union.
The convention also decided to

use various forms of pressure, short
of expulsion, to discipline any af-
filiate found guilty of raiding an-
other affiliate. In recent years a
number of unions, including the SIU
and Teamsters, have been expelled
on charges of raiding.
The convention did not, however,

take any action to stc,p CLC affiliates
from raiding non-affiliates. (An ex-
ample is the raiding of the Mine Mill
Union by the Steelworker:, Union.)
The Canadian ILWU has continu-

ously pressed for an end of such
raiding and for the admission of all
unions to the CLC.
The convention did not come for-

ward with any plan to organize the
unorganized. At present in Canada
less than 30 percent of non agricul-
tural workers are organized.
In other actions the convention:
• Reaffirmed its support for the

New Democratic Party;
• Supported its executive in en-

dorsing government trusteeship over
Canada's five maritime unions;
• Called for a nationwide medi-

care program open to all without a
means test;
• Proposed heavy government

S pending on highways, hospitals,
housing, public transit and schools
to create thousands of new jobs and
stimulate a demand for consumer
goods.

ANTI-NUCLEAR ARMS
In his opening address to the con-

vention President Claude Jodin crit-
icized Canada's nuclear arms policy
as unsound. This section of his re-
port was almost completely ignored
by the daily press.
"We do not consider the policies

being followed by the present gov-
ernment with regard to nuclear arms
to be sound economically, militarily
or politically," he declared. "It just
does not make sense for Canada to
engage itself in the nuclear arms
race. We are wasting our money
there and tarnishing our reputation
as a practical people."

Fortner Canada SW Head
Jailed for Goon Action
MONTREAL—Hal Banks, former

head of the Canadian SIU, on trial
here on conspiracy charges, has been
sentenced to five years for ordering
the beating of a rival union official.

Last month Banks was deposed as
president of the SIU by the govern-
ment appointed trustees who have
taken over control and management
of Canada's five maritime unions.
Banks and the SIU were brought

into Canada shortly after the last
war to smash the militant Canadian
Seamen's Union. They have been ac-
cused of using gangster methods to
maintain their control over Canadian
seamen. The SIU was expelled from
the Canadian Labor Congress in
1960 for raiding another union.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES

FREQUENT visitor to the
 salmon

fishing grounds in the Willamette
below Oregon City Falls is Jim
Foster of Portland, Oregon, a mem-
ber of Local 8, and his favorite gal
and fishing partner, Vicky Thomp-
son.

Together they have taken their
share of salmon of Chinook from
these fish-lush waters. Mrs. Goetz and
I are most grateful to the Jim and
Vicky for showing us where the big
salmon live, even if they did swim
by our lures that day with the speed
of greased lightning. It's not dis-
couraging for us to run into a few
lean days! it only tends to make the
occasional feast day more enjoyable.

By the way, in this pic I snapped

of Longshoreman Foster, he didn't
catch this balloon; he's merely show-
ing us how he rigs it on his line. This
is a sure-fire method of floating the
lure downstream to the best fishing
holes. Floating balloon carries lure
downriver. At just the right moment:
he yanks the line; the balloon re-
leases itself and the lure sinks be-
low the water's surface, down to the
bottom where the "beeg ones" live,
he hopes.

* * *

WESTERN correspondent, Mrs.
Jens Christensen of San Diego,

California sets the theme for Big
Shots & Little Fishes—a theme de-
picting the time-honored enjoyment
of angling by "boy and man" "girl
and woman," from six and under to
sixty and over. It is this nation's
most universal outdoor sport.
The following photo shows Mrs.

Christensen's husband Jens, and his
grandson Robert Ritchie, age 5. The
two happy and contemplative an-
glers are trying their luck from the
banks of the Rogue river near Grants
Pass, Oregon.

Our correspondent did not say
wItether they caught fish or not.
That might be newsworthy; yes, but
it is incidental to the many benefits
of the gentle art. It is, as one ILWU
member recently put it, a fringe
benefit.
More and more, angling is being

recognized as a healthy escape from

ea.
>

the workaday world. With few ex-
ceptions this nation's presidents
were ardent fishermen, one in par-
ticular being Herbert Hoover who
said that the angling benefits in this
country present a prime example of
the democracy of life, of humility,
human frailty and a reminder that
men "out fishing", regardless of
standing and station, are equal.

Another ardent angler was presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt. Because
of his physical inabilities he was
forced to shift from offshore to deep
sea angling—fishing from a chair.
But he loved it, none the less.
T h e straight-laced, poker-faced

Calvin Coolidge was truly an en-
thusiastic angler, and a good one,
although 'tis said he never could
master the art of bait casting or the
fly rod techniaue. He preferred the
contemplative "watch and wait" tech-
nique, otherwise known as still or
bobber fishing.

George Washington loved to wade
the streams of his native Virginia in
quest of finned dandies or seek the
chunky sea bass in the saltchuck off
the Atlantic coast.

Teddy Roosevelt, known for his
reputation as a big game hunter, was
also an ardent trout fisherman and
frequently stalked the finny denizens
that abounded in the waters near his
childhood home at Oyster Bay.

* * *

A letter from Mrs. A. Hogue of
Hayward, California, advises that
husband Albert, rates high the finny
merits of the waters off the Farallon
islands in San Francisco bay. Here's
a photo of Hogue with part of a
catch of stripers he took on deep-sea
fishing gear, alternatingly baited
with sardines and sauid.

ILWU members—in good stand-
ing—and the members of their fam-
ily—can earn a pair of the illustrated
SPOONER lures by sending in a

clear snapshot of a fishing or hunt-
ing scene—and a few words as to
what the photo is all about.

Address it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDSP, 0216 S.W.

Iowa, Portland, Oregon 97201.
Please state local affiliation. Re-

tired members are, of course, eli-
gible.

Reverend Wm! To Speak As
'Witness for Human Dignity'
SAN FRANCISCO — The Rev.

Martin Luther King, Jr., will be a
"Religious Witness for Human Dig-
nity" at a huge rally May 30 at the
Cow Palace here. The meeting,
which will start at 8 p.m., is spon-
sored by the Souther", Christian
Leadership Conference in coopera-
tion with the Council of Churches,
Board of Rabbis and Catholic Inter-
Racial Council.

J
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Right to Wreck
Law Nixed
In ki homa
OKLAHOMA CITY — Oklahoma

labor was joined by unions nation-
wide in cheerful jubilation over the
victory that narrowly defeated a
compulsory open shop — "right-to-
work"—amendment to the state con-
stitution.
The victory—by a little more than

two percent—was called a "David
beat Goliath" finish in a state where
huge sums of loot and overwhelming
propaganda were amassed to wreck
orcfanized labor.
The proposition, "State Question

409" was its title,
had become so
important that its
backers claimed
if it won in Okla-
homa it would re-
vive "R i g h t-to-
Work" as an is-
sue in many other
states.
The campaign will long be re-

membered. In addition to large fi-
nancial contributions from business
and right-wing interests, most of the
state's powerful newspapers, televi-
sion and radio stations came out
openly in support of the labor-
wrecking measure. Some were ac-
cused of deliberately censoring or
blacking out news favorable to labor
in the great debate.
On the other hand, labor unions

within the state—strongly aided by
outside Oklahoma—have never be-
fore shown such unity, and rarely
before has there been so much rank
and file voluntary work put into a
campaign. The labor voter registra-
tion campaign in itself was con-
sidered something of a miracle, in
many cases registration of unionists
reached very close to 100 percent.

In addition to labor's self-interest
drive, powerful Negro forces from
within and outside the state—includ-
ing such leaders as A. Philip Ran-
dolph, Reverend Martin Luther
King, and Other foremost civil rights
leaders, sent messages to Negroes in
the state saying labor's fight in this
case was equally a fight for Negro
rights. This may have been the extra
little bit needed to put the pro-labor
vote over the top.

409
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CORRECTION
In the May 1 issue of The Dis-

patcher a typographical error in
the coupon for the photo-story
MEN AND MACHINES stated
the price of this book as 95 cents.
The correct mail order price re-
mains $1.95 plus 5 cents for post-
age.

EN
MACHINES
VIAY

LowaS80004
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yoa.:r tOkter
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MEN and MACHINES

150 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco. Cal. 94102

Enclosed $  for   copies

MEN and MACHINES at $1.95 plus Sc

for handling and prepaid postage.

Name  

Address  

City   State 

Zipcode  

May 15, 1964

J . R. (Bob) • obertson
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I Saw Appalling Living Conditions in Midst of Plenty

LAST week I spent several days in
a wonderland of productive

wealth—where enough food is har-
vested to feed a large part of Amer-
ica, and even parts of the world. I
travelled that great horn of plenty
which Californians call "the Valley'
and which produces more than 40
percent of vegetables eaten in this
country. From Porterville in the
south to Chico in the north it.is, acre
for acre, the richest agricultural pro-
ducer in the world.
- Yet, by moving just a few yards
Off the highway and the main street
I saw appalling living conditions in
the midst of plenty. I had no idea
that there could be so much poverty
in that vast valley that I had trav-
elled so often—so much invisible
poverty—just around every corner,
yet just out of sight in hundreds of
towns.

Governor Brown of California re-
cently took a trip—and the press and
photographers followed close on his
heels—and for the first time millions
of Americans had a peek behind the
scenes and, like the governor, they
were shocked.
In the last weeks, President John-

son has taken another journey into
that 10-state complex of grim pov-
erty called Appalachia. He said: "I
have seen the despair in their faces.
There is a shortage not only of prom-
ise but of hope.
He could have been talking about

some of California's backwaters
where I saw kids With potbellies—
not from being well-fed, but from
malnutrition. Not in India or Africa
or Latin America—but only a few
miles from home. And I was sick at
heart and depressed.

If, as President Johnson says,
many poverty stricken Americans
have lost hope, then the true obliga-
tion of the labor movement is to put
energy and imagination into this
fight. That fight against poverty was
once the primary purpose for organ-
izing labor. Lest we forget!

WE ARE concerned here with
those who produce the food

that keeps us alive; who produce our
high standard of life while they live
at incredibly low standards. Millions
of words have been written about
poverty. The record's clear.
Move in a few blocks off the main

drag and you run straight into an
American tragedy.

Let me describe one recent ex-
perience in one small town, where I
saw a typical shantytown. There are
hundreds like this one—in this rich-
est of states, in the richest country
in the world.
A 12 by 15 foot boxlike room

made of weather-beaten boards, and
covered by stinking tarpaper—that's
"home". No running water or toilet
in the house. At times there's an out-
side tap. As often, there's just a bar-
rel or drum of water outside the
shacks. In some places there's a com-
munity bathhouse and a public toilet
in the center of shantytown.

Most families have cars, some have
trailers. They must have wheels of
some kind to follow the crops, to
earn a few bucks. I was told when
times are tough a family may earn
no more than six dollars a week;
when things are really good, a family
can strike it rich with maybe $80 in
a week.
A sixty-year old farm worker de-

scribed to me the kinds of people
who work; these are his words:
"There are the Anglos, the Mexicans,
the Negroes and the Filippinos."

It became pretty clear to me that
these four m a j or groupings stay
pretty far apart—or are kept that
way. In any case, I saw no signs
anywhere that any of these groups
had any realization that they would
have to work together and pool their
strength if they ever expect to get

anywhere. If the trade unions ever
hope to help the agricultural worker
lift himself we'll have to work like
hell to break down these national
and racial barriers. It won't be easy
—especially when there's such rough
competition for a day's work. When
hunger starts to gnaw any man is
likely to cut his neighbor's throat,
regardless of race or national origin.
So the first lesson is to learn not

only to live together but to join
forces and use their collective polit-
tical and economic strength to pull
themselves out of this modern-day
peonage.
What can the labor movement do?

For the 30 years I've been in the la-
bor movement I've seen one attempt

"Familyls water supply - open drum"

after the other to organize agricul-
ture. Recently the state AFL-CIO
spent three years trying it; others
have also tried—all ending in fail-
ure. When it does succeed, on occa-
sion, it's because the people organ-
ized are really industrial workers,
staying in one place, pretty much
mechanized, and usually handling
only one basic crop. This describes
Hawaii, where—with the ILWU—
you find agricultural workers shar-
ing the highest agricultural workers'
standard of living in the world—liv-
ing the "American way of life."

Despite all efforts mainland agri-
cultural workers remain unorgan-
ized, hideously exploited, often un-
dernourished, virtually unprotected,
semi-literate, and almost outside the
normal American scene.
I am about convinced now that

unions will have to go about the job
of aiding farm labor by closer co-
operation with state and f e der al
agencies. First—there'll be no mean-
ingful union organization until racial
and national barriers are broken

down. And that won't happen until
after these workers win some secu-
rity and decency. In other words, we
may have been going at it from the
wrong end.
For example, the real enemy is

the boss and the way he hands out
jobs. It's like the old days on the
waterfront when the shape-up pre-
vailed and every man was the next
man's enemy—and the boss gained
the benefits of this dog-eat-dog exis-
tence.
To develop a sensible hiring sys-

tem will take the closest cooperation
between unions, and local, state and
federal authorities. It's much more
than a union job.

This is something the unions can
fight for, and put pressure on author-
ities to set into motion, and help
plan—and do all this as a public
service, without being concerned
whether anyone joins a union or not.

THERE are other prime demands
the trade union movement can

work for — including minimum
wages, decent housing and health,
and educetion for the kids.
We need to press for bold legisla-

tors who will say to hell with the big
business interests that want to main-
tain a system of economic peonage.
They must pass minimum wage legis-
lation—at least $1.50 an hour.
We must press for legislation to

appropriate funds to build decent,
healthy housing and sanitary facil-
ities in every community that lives
off agricultural labor.
The children of these farm work-

ers need an education, and have an
equal right to learning. We owe it
to these kids—and must demand that
they get it, even if it means large
appropriations for first-class mobile
schools that will follow the children
around.
They also need mobile health units

—clinics on wheels — to serve the
convenience of the people who do
the work.

There is enough domestic labor to
do the job, and do it well, and live
in dignity while harvesting our food
— but the community must help fur-
nish decent surroundings and condi-
tions to help get our workers off
the ground and into decent Ameri-
can conditions.. Farming now is big
business. Unions have years of know-
how behind them in tackling big
business—and winning gains!
We need the farm worker to pro-

duce the food we need in order to
live. He needs the unions to give him
a hand—to fight for him, to speak
for him in legislatures and congress,
to bring his case to the public—and
then to help him learn the ultimate
lesson we too had to learn the hard
way—to learn how to work together.

"Stinking shantytowns by the hundreds that farm labor families call home"


